These waterproofing procedures are not to be used for permit and should be reviewed by the project architect. The waterproofing procedures are not complete plans or specifications and a professional design professional should be contacted prior to performing major waterproofing and repairs.

COLUMN COVER  
(By Others)

(OptionAL) Vertical Flashing Coated With 3/4 Oz. fiberglass and PD resin or PD Flash Coat and Flash Coat Seam Tape or Self-Adhering Drywall Mesh Tape

GS88 Pigmented Sealer
GU80 Top Coat
3/4 Oz. fiberglass & PD resin (Contact PLI-DEK for Requirements)
GU80 Base Coat
2.5 Galvanized Metal Lath

5/8" Min. Exposure
1 Flashing  
(3/4" Recommended)  
Slope 1/4" per 12"

Structural Design  
(By Others)

26 Gauge Metal  
Min. 4" Lap  
Fully Bedded In Sealant. (All 4 Sides of Post To Be Flashed)

Post Connection  
(By Others)